New Path High School

Opportunity to complete an Anchorage School District high school diploma while incarcerated.

Two sites available for ages 16-22
ACC for Males
HMCC for Females

Additional opportunities include: Anger management, Parenting, Substance Abuse, and Food Handler courses.

About the School:

The program is for those without a high school diploma or GED. It is located in the Anchorage Correctional Complex for males with a similar program at Hiland Correctional for females. The ACC Mod is dedicated only to students enrolled in the high school program. Enrollment in NPHS is voluntary and does not affect CRC placement, release, probation, or parole.

(Those with a GED who desire a diploma would be considered based on space availability)

To request more information or see if you are eligible for enrollment submit a “Request for Interview” for New Path High School to your Institutional Probation Officer (IPO).

Contact Information for IPO

Chris Lyou
Assistant Superintendent
Anchorage Correctional Complex
1400 E. 4th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska  99501
Office: (907) 269-0951
Fax: (907) 264-4264  chris.lyou@alaska.gov

Nichelle Mauk
Principal
New Path High School
425 C St
Anchorage, AK  99501
Direct Line: (907) 742-4939/4930
Fax: (907) 742-4933 Mauk_Nichelle@asdk12.org